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Archeology
The petried Forest Whose major laaes containing another hundred years

interest is provided by the fossilized or so, into or throuqh the fourteenth cen-

trees antedatinq by millions of years wry‘
the coming ot man, is dotted with a sur- The people had sufficient leisure,
prisinq number of small stone ruins of somehow, in this difficult environment,
settlements of prehistoric Pueblo ln- to indulge their artistic impulses by carv-
dians. inq hundreds of petroqlyphs on the low

This gecmmqly desolate rgqion evi sandstone cliffs and great boulders.

dently was relatively densely occupied The people who lived in the Petrified
by little groups of farmina Indians tor Forest region hundreds ot years aqo
eight centuries, from nearly 15UO years were Pueblo Indians of the same race
aqo to 700 years aao, with a tew vil- seen today in the Hopi villaqes and

Excavated room in the Puerco Ruin
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other modern pueblos. They practiced The Forynqve Pueblo Period
agriculture, cultivating corn, beans, and From ihou d t b t

d Th h d san years ago o a ou
pumpkms and ma epo ery ey Q the middle of the thirteenth century,

i d th b bl 1 there apparently was a fairly large pu-woor, an ey pro a y wore simpe Gblo 1 t, _ th P HT d F t
. popu a ion in e e i ie ores ,

garments made of cotton cloth and the , ,

as more than a hundred village sites
of the period have been located. They

Earliest Occupants are mostly very small settlements, no
longer of slab houses but of small ad-
joining rooms of stone masonry built
on the surface.

tools and weapons of stone, bone, and

skins of wild animals.

ln the sixth or seventh century of our
era there were small groups of early
people occupying the region, living in
scattered villages of large circular slab-
lined pit houses. These pit houses con- brown utility and Several types
sisted of a shallow excavation walled of blackonrwhne and b1Qck_On_red

with a row of large slabs of stone, cov-

ered Over with U construction‘ perhaps received by trade, not locally manufac-
shaped like a flattened dome, of poles, mred‘
brush, and mud.

The pottery of this epoch includes

painted ware. Some of this pottery was

The early people made fairly good, There iiiust have been more seeps
but undecorated, pottery, both a pol- and springs than there are now along
ished brownware and cruder, rough, the escarpments to provide sufficient
light-gray, typical Basketmaker ceram- water for a farming population of the
ics. lt is possible that the two kinds size indicated. lt would be quite possi-
of pottery represent two groups, or ble for niany springs to have failed with-
tribes, of lndians, coming into the Petri- out any notable climatic change or de-
fied Forest from different directions. crease in rainfall.

Painted Desert Inn
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The Final Phase Puerco Ruin
ln the fourteenth century, character- Que of the few late :=it<>;s is the Puerco

ized by polychrome pottery, a pink or Ruin, o<:<‘upi<~d front very early times on
tan ware with black designs outlined into the fourteenth century. This ruin,
in white, there were only a few villages located ft<li<jIr_ieYtl to the main road
in the Petrified Forest area and they through the n1’>nuinent, is built in the
were notably larger than the tiny earlier form of a hollow square about Z3U feet

settlements. by l8O feet, (1l4Jllll\'l a pla7a l85 by 130

feet. lt probably was two storied, and
Tfilde With Cliff»9T@Y1l T@QiOT1$ 15 9‘/1" could have housed a hundred families.

denced by the finding of fourteenth
century Zuni and Hopi pottery, as well Aqcxte H01-159

GS ponéfy from the While Mountains to In the southern end of the monument
the south, related to the former. are several sites that were built of

The people evidently collected into chunks of petrified wood. Qne of these,

fewer and larger groups toward the
known as Agate House, was partially

end Oi the thirteenth century and Qbgm reconstructed in aboriginal style in V334.

, ’ Th." -l
doned the area within another hundred is TIT’ Us W01 as mo pucrco Rum’
years, joining either the Zuni people to

is easily accessible.

the east or the Hopi Indians to the north- The ancient people also used petrified
west. Whether they left because of wood occasionally, extremely hard
failure of water sources or because of though it is, for flaked stone instruments
Apache attacks is not known. such as CITTOW}TOlI1lS.

Agate House
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The Pei;-Qglyphs Park Service exhibit rooms showing the
arts and crafts of the Hopi and Navajo

Pictures and designs were carved or
Indians.

pecked in the sandstone faces of the
low escarpment forming the edge of the The ranger station at the Puerco Ruin,
mesa just south oi the Rio Puerco, and at the south end of the bridge 5 miles
on great boulders fallen away from the south of U. S. Highway 66, includes
cliff. A few are readily seen at the exhibits on the archeology of the Petri-
Puerco Ruin, and there are many others fied Forest.
on and near Newspaper Rock. These , , _

, Possilized trees, the main attraction
petroglyphs include geometric patterns, f th b h

similar to ainted otter designs and O e area’ can e Seen all e tocctlons
p p Y ' indicated on the map in this folder. Out-

standing examples of polished petrified
Petroglyphs can seldom be ”inter- wood, as well as dioramas, charts, etc.,

preted”; they probably have no mystic relating to the geology of the area, are
meaning, no story to tell. They may on display in the Rainbow Forest Mu-
be clan symbols in some cases, in- seurn (in the monument headquarters,
scribed by passersby, in the same way l mile north of U. S. 60).

that unthinking persons today scribble
their names on rocks and buildings; or Federal laws prohibit damagln? of

, , the archeological sites, theft of petrified
the may be art for art s sake, sim 1

Y , p Y wood, or other acts of vandalism. These
casual decoration. , _

relics belong to all the people, including
The Modern Indians those of future generations, and must

not be disturbed or defaced.
Nobody lived in the Petrified Forest

when the first white men came, but There ts an Qnnuot Permit tee Qt 50

Zuni Pueblo is only about 50 miles east, oonts tot ooott otttomobtte

ond the Hoot towns obout 75 mttes Requests for information and other
northwest The Novolo tttotonS' o poo‘ correspondence should be directed to

pto otoSotY tototoot to ttto Apoottos ond the Superintendent, Petrified Forest Na-
quite different from the Pueblos, have onal Monument’ Holbrookl Arm
ranged the country north of the Painted
Desert for at least ZOO years.

life-figures.

Petried Stumps

Facilities and Administration
The Painted Desert Inn, a government-

built and government-owned lodge
operated by a concessionaire under a
lease from the United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, is only a few miles
north of U. S. Highway 66, and may be
reached by a loop road on the mesa
rim overlooking the Painted Desert. The
lnn, as well as providing meals and
accommodations, includes National
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